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Staff Changes

Good byes are never easy. Jen Stalock has departed from CBL Floors for a new
Adventure. Her talents will be missed. We wish her well as she begins her next endeavor.
We would also like to welcome Mark Rauer, a family man that loves spending
time with his girls. Married for 13 years, Mark and his beautiful wife Becky have
four daughters; Lacey, Jessica, Maison and Marissa. Mark is a St. Paul local with
strong ties to the West 7th Street community. Mark joined CBL as the general
manager in training and is here to ensure that customer interaction exceeds
customer expectations. Welcome Mark!!!!
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Customer Feedback

We love feedback from customers and take suggestion and comments very seriously. If you have used
CBL Floors for flooring, countertops or blinds, we would love to hear from you. We will begin including
one testimonial in each of our upcoming newsletters. If we choose yours, you wll be notified and given a gift
certificate to a local restaurant. You can email those to info@cblfloors.com. If you include a photo of your new
products, we will include those as well. We look forward to hearing from you.

Barefoot Day Sale

Just a few days ago our first 90° plus day reminded us of how much we love the
heat here in Minnesota! So here’s a great idea, lets give the lower level in your
home a makeover. Diane did just that in our home awhile back. The makeover
revived and created a living space that we use every day, winter and summer.
There were three easy steps to our makeover:

1) Diane visualized a carpeted area for relaxing and a new luxury vinyl tile laundry
and grand kid’s play area.

2) We had fun looking at pattern carpets for a fresh and fun look (and durable). The new sizes in luxury vinyl tile
are so neat, and the luxury wood planks so real looking we wish those looks were there when we did our home
makeover.
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REMINDER ***
WE MOVED

PROGRAM YOUR GPS

3) Diane then picked a new paint color scheme and it was that easy. A new lower level that looks like it came
out of design magazine. Cozy in the winter and cool in the summer. PERFECT...

Grand Opening Celebration

We had a great turnout for our grand opening celebration on May 9th at our new
location at 5456 S. Robert Trail, Inver Grove Heights. We were truly blessed with
great weather, great food and a great turnout. A huge shout out to all those who
attended. We served over 80 hot dogs and hamburger and were able to give
away a lot of area rugs. Our grand prize winners of $500 in free flooring was
Tim and Diane Rechtzigal, Ya Hoo!!!. They are in the process of applying
those winnings to new flooring in their home. Thanks again for all those
who made our celebration a success!!!!

WE ARE NOW LOCATED AT

5456 SOUTH ROBERT TRAIL

SECRET CASTLE WINNER

The secret castle in the last CBL newsletter was Gripsholm Castle in Mariefred,
Sodermanland, Sweden. Many thanks to Richard Schletty for identifying the secret castle
that Diane and I visited in 2001. Richard received a dinner certificate for his research!
INVER GROVE HEIGHTS, MN 55077
Thank you.

Barefoot Days
July 17th - August 8th

New Location — Inver Grove Heights 5456 South Robert Trail
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Need an extra set of eyes?
at 651.292.1011 for a FREE in-home
design consultation at your convenience!
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By appointment only
11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. – 7:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
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Too much coverage or not enough coverage? That is the question!
When I ask the question, “How did you arrive at your current coverages?,” most times I hear, “I’m not
sure” or “It’s what we have had for 30 years.” Just like your needs change with your family, so should
your insurance coverage. Umbrellas aren't just for "rain". An umbrella policy adds extra coverage of 1
Million or more to protect the assets you have worked so hard to accumulate. It's an especially great
idea if you have youthful drivers or own "big" toys. They can be as little as $12/mo.
Also, did you know that not having enough LIFE insurance is the #1 reason foreclosures happen? I
would love to review your current coverage to assure your families' future. What you have at work is
great, but is it enough? Unfortunately, bad things happen to great families. Let’s make sure that if a
tragedy strikes, you are able to pay off your loans, mortgages, and schooling.
Call me at 651-300-2087 or email dhanzal@farmersagent.com
As always, it has been my pleasure helping our CBL customers again.

